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HOMECOMING

BACK IN PADS

2020

Take a look at a calendar of events for

The Eastern football team

Homecoming, which starts next week.

practiced in full pads for the
first time Thursday morning.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Homecoming
theme stirs
controversy

Preparing to stream

By Corryn Brock
NewsEd�orl@corryn_brock
Some Eastern students and alumni have shared
concern about this year's "Party Like it's 1895"
Homecoming theme.

Those who have expressed dissent have said that

the time period referenced in the theme was one
that oppressed minority groups and felt it was in
sensitive to the current climate in the country.
Eastern released a statement explaining the
choice of theme:
"EIU's 1895 Homecoming theme is a reference
to the year in which EIU was founded. Its use in
EIU's Homecoming week events is intended to
commemorate that historical occasion. The theme
was selected for use last spring following a period
of public input and a variety of EIU stakeholder
contributions, including those from a diversified
student steering committee."
Josh

Reinhart, Eastern's public information co

ordinator, said the decision for the theme was
based chosen prior to the pandemic and its limita
tions on public gatherings.
Some have expressed they felt the theme was
not well planned.
Marcus Powell, a senior political science major,
said the name could have been changed and still
held the same sentiment the university was look
ing for.

KARINA DELGADO

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Christian Hopper (left), a sophomore music education major, and Resa Fuller a senior music performance major, are"getting
ready for the live stream jazz concert•Thursday night outside of Dounda Hall.
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Students discuss their dreams for World Dream Day
By Helena Edwards
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
The global participatory holiday World
D r e a m D a y, held o n Sept. 25, annual
ly inspires many worldwide to follow their
dreams.
This day was founded in 2012 by Ozio
ma E g wuonwu, an educator and transfor
m ational strategist, to encourage people

from small to large, short-term to long-

"I've always wanted to be a teacher. I want to teach
on the east coast, I wouldn't care as long as 'itis on
the east coast, towards the southeast. I wouldn't
want to be cold:'

-Keegan Wills, junior

around the world to examine the dreams
that they have and bring them to fruition.

term, it's up to you.
Start by considering what you want out
of life or what you would hope to achieve
for others' sake.
Then think about what is stopping you
from these dreams and contemplate ways to
overcome these hurdles to get to where you
need to be.
Adopting a healthy mindset to face the
unknown of certain goals and to take it one
step at a time is extremely beneficial.

Keegan Wills, a junior secondary educa

To go above and beyond with celebrating

tion major, has dreams for his career that he

this day, consider helping others with their

hopes to achieve.
" I ' v e always wanted to be a t e a c her,"
W ills said. "I want to teach on the east
coast, I wouldn't care as long as it's on the
east coast, towards the southeast. I wouldn't
want to be cold."

"Equity. Human rights. For everyone to believe in
climate change, and then we'd actually do more to
go toward renewable energy:'

-Emilie Bowman, sophomore

Chloe Bourdages, a grad student studying
college student affairs, has career dreams as
well as dreams for her life in the future.

dreams and the development of them.
For both personal connection to this day
or combined efforts, consider reaching out
for help when planning your dreams.
What makes this day fun is the collabora
tive opportunities presented and the poten
tial to discuss it with others.
By doing so you may just find others
with dreams similar to yours and can join
forces to accomplish your shared dream.

"I would like to get my PHD, and I'd like
to become a Title IX coordinator," Bourd

to do that for other kids who need some

countries not to be a thing, like with hun

Spreading the word of World Dream Day

ages said. "I'd like to have a family, but if

body and either don't realize it or don't have

ger and disease. I don't know if we can get

can also inspire others and oftentimes all it

that's with a man or not a man, or with a

somebody else."

there but that would be cool."

woman or without a woman, I will be hav
ing children no matter what.
E milie Bowman, a sophomore English

Wills, Bourdages and Bowman also said

"Let's treat people like people," Bowman

that they have dreams for the country and

said. "Let's invest and help those that can

world in general.

not help themselves. Be good people."

takes for a person to reach their potential is
for at least one person to believe in them.
Regard what you would like to achieve
with your dreams, plan on how you can

education m ajor, said her career dreams

"We're pretty divided, and we are the

The premise behind World Dream Day is

make it a reality, and then share what you

are inspired by teachers she knew in high

United States of America, so hopefully that

that all of our goals have one thing in com

personally have made of World Dream Day.

school.

gets better down the road," Wills said.

mon; they start off with a dream.

"I'd like to be a teacher," she said. "I had

Bourdages dreams are also wide-ranging.

Ways to celebrate World Dream Day are

a rough time in high school and I connect

" Equity. Human rights. For everyone to

limitless, but the main way is to reflect on

ed with a lot of teachers and they were there

believe in clim ate change, and then we'd

the dreams you have in your own life and

for me both inside and outside of the class

actually do more to go toward renewable

consider how to make them a reality.

ro9m when I needed them most. I'd like

energy," she said. "I'd like for third world

Dreams you contemplate today can range

Above all, this day is about inspiring one
another to achieve our true potential and
follow our dreams.
Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-

2812 or heedwards@eiu.edu.
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SPRINGFIELD - Hospitalizations

Wednesday. While the numbers often

There were 155 ventilators in use

Another 30 virus-related deaths

fluctuate significantly on a daily ba

by COVID-19 patients, with roughly

drove the total to 8, 538 among

according to the latest data from the

sis, the 1,713 hospitalizations for the

78 percent of the machines still avail

2 8 1 ,371 confirmed cases since the

Illinois Department of Public Health,

virus were the most since there were

able.

pandemic began. Nearly 5.3 million

while the number of continued un

1,852 on June 18. The 400 intensive

The state reported another 2,257

employment claims in the state in

care beds in use by COVID- 19 pa

confirmed cases of the virus Thursday

creased from the week prior.

tients were the most since 4 0 1 were

Officials urged Illinoisans to get

among 62,07 1 test results reported,

occupied on June 29. Approximate-

making for a one-day positivity rate

their flu shot this year to avoid fur
ther strains on medical infrastructure.

Illinois Supreme Court affirms
stepparent rights in civil unions
By Peter Hancock

Capitol News Illinois
SPRING F I E LD - The Illinois

tend to civil union partners all the

custody of A.S. and stopped allow

three other classes of nonparents are

rights and responsibilities of mar

ing the child to visit Fulkerson or

allowed to seek visitation rights -

riage, including those of a steppar

her other children.

ent."

Fulkerson filed a petition seeking

grandparents, great-grandparents
and siblings.

Supreme Court unanimously ruled

The case actually did not involve

visitation rights and an allocation of

The question before the court,

Thursday that parents involved in

an LGBTQ couple. It involved a

parental responsibilities. Westmore

however, was whether someone who

civil unions have the same steppar

woman, Kris Fulkerson, whose part

land then asked the circuit court to

enting rights as married individuals

ner, Matthew Sharpe, died in 2017.

certify two questions for an appel

but instead is part of a civil union,

and that those rights continue even

Sharpe had a child - identified

late court to decide: Whether a par

qualifies as a stepparent.

after the death of their spouse.

in court documents only as A.S.

ty to a civil union has standing to

"This is a great decision, not only

Sharpe - with his ex-wife, Crystal

In 20 1 1, the General Assembly

request visitation with her deceased

passed the Illinois Religious Free

for the LGBTQ community but for

Westmoreland, before their 2013

partner's child as a stepparent, and

dom Protection and Civil Union

all couples who decided to enter

divorce.

whether that party has standing to

Act, known more simply as the

request parental responsibilities.

Civil Union Act, as a way to con

is not married to the birth parent,

Sharpe and Westmoreland shared
equal parenting time, but A.S. con

ment after the ruling. "The court

Under Illinois law, the court not

tinued to live with Sharpe at their

fer most of the rights of marriage to

ed, stepparents are allowed to seek

clearly recognized that when the Il

home in the Metro East with Fulk

visitation rights and parental re

couples who were not legally mar

linois General Assembly passed the

erson and her three children. After

sponsibilities when their spo, u se

Civil Union Act, it intended to ex-

Sharpe died, Westmoreland took

preme Court legalizing same-sex

dies. The court also noted that only

marriage nationwide.
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Homecoming Week

»THEME
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"I just think it wasn't thought
through. The reason I say this is be
cause the slogan itself just brings us to a
time we don't want to remember," Pow

ell said. "The slogan could've said some

thing simple as in let's celebrate the 125
years something simple as in that."
David Groves, a 2014 Eastern alum
and 2013 Homecoming King, said he
felt it could make students feel exclud

ed.

"The theme lacks execution. I

"The theme lacks execution. I can see what
the intent was in regards to EIU celebrating
125 years but the delivery was not inclusive
of all students:'
-David Groves

can

see what the intent was in regards to

ment members, who refused to learn

and analyze.

EIU celebrating 125 years but the de

Groves said he does not think there

livery was not inclusive of

all students.

about BLM. This person hardly sides
with Black students, and Black students

will be time to change the theme, but

As a Black man, and an alumnus of

know this person. There is a person on

echoed that the university should re
view the theme and the views on it.

EIU, I have to ask myself ... would I

campus who is over Student Life but

want to Party like it is 1895 at EIU,"

refuses to acknowledge us as Black peo

Groves said. "Absolutely not."

ple and as Black students. This per

the corner and the order to Gavina is

son needs to be replaced," Colvin said.

probably in for all homecoming mer

"Honestly, it's hard at times to party
like it's 2020 being that we are still fac

"That is the issue:"

""\Vith homecoming coming around

All Week
- Virtual Homecoming 2.SK Race
- "Snap & Win" Photo Booth Challenge
- SOCKtober Collection Drive
- Spirit Contests
- Paint the Town Blue
- Facebook Picture Frame

Monday,Sept. 28
- Virtual Homecoming Kickoff, 1-3 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 29
- Activity Kits for Seniors

chandise. it would be tough to do my
ultimate recommendation. However,

ing similar battles today. Although we

Corinthian Bethel, a 2016 Eastern

are able to now attend "party togeth

alum, said he wanted to know the full

as a university, the question must be

er" as one, there is still a divide within

story behind the choice of homecom

come 'where did we go wrong,' " Groves

our country and even more in Charles

ing theme.

Wednesday,Sept.30

said. "There should be an action plan in

- Faculty/Staff Appreciation

ton Illinois as many can witness within

"As an alumni, and former Home

place to not only educate students but

the comments every time students to

coming Committee member, I am ex

staff as a whole on why the theme is an

- Cosmic Bowling Night, 7-9 p.m.

tremely shocked and surprised. I am

issue."

day take a stand for injustice."
Groves said he felt for students

curious to know the true meaning of

He added that the university should

whose student fees have towards the

the theme. My true thoughts are think

have more dialogue with students and

ing of the time period 1895, in which

that students should get involved so

I know for sure it didn't include Afri

they are a part of decision making.

theme.
Morgan Colvin, a graduate student

Thursday, Oct.

1

- Family Fun Night Scavenger Hunt, 6-8 p.m.

Colvin said new people need to be

studying political science, said she be

can Americans during that time peri

lieves the problem is in administration.

od ... which is my concern for Minori

"There is a lack of consideration for

ty students doing homecoming week,"

minority students, but a push to have

Bethel said. "Does this include Minor

-Editor's Note: The Daily Eastern

them on campus. There is a specific

News will be reaching out to the 2020

person in these offices that have con

ity students since we are partying like
' 1895?"'

tributed to ideas like this for a long

He added he believes the theme

Life Office officialsfor comment regard

time; this person shows no care when

should be changed and in the future

ing the theme and comments made in this

Black students point out problems like

students should be polled on a list of

article.

this. When we tried to hang the BLM

potential themes.

involved student programming.

Friday, Oct. 2
- Virtual Royalty - Coronation BIG Reveal, 7 p.m.

Homecoming Committee and Student

Saturday, Oct.3
- Drive-ln(side) Movie Night, 7-8:30 p.m.

flag, this person called us reaction

Powell said he hopes that this gives

Corryn Brock con be reached at 581-

ary and sided with Student Govern-

the university the opportunity to reflect

2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Trump needs to
COVID-19 could bring
commit to· peaceful
end to theater industry
transfer of power

"No Time to Die," both set for a No

We're nearly eight months into

vember release.

press

presidents has been a seminal part

what seems like a forever-continuing

conference,President Trump said

of American politics since the na
tion' creation.

pandemic. With the restrictions on

Even with the blockbusters com

going out, we have to find other ways

ing in November and December, the

ful transfer of power should he lose

B u t p e r h aps these c o m m en t s

to entertain ourselves. Many of us

aters are experiencing fewer than nor

the election, citing without evi

should not b e surprising consider

have spent time binge-watching and

mal Thanksgiving and Christmas re

dence his belief that the election

ing where they came from.

streaming hours of shows and movies.

leases compared to past years. Due to

In

a

W e d n e-s d a y

he would not commit to a peace

results will be invalid due to vot
er fraud.

Since before he even took office,

I used Netflix, Hulu, and Disney Plus

the pandemic, AMC shares have gone

Trump has shown a callous disre

as a personal lifeline during the height

down 7%, IMAX down 6% and Cin

When asked if he would commit

gard for the American electoral

of quarantine, just to keep from go

to a peaceful transfer, Trump re

process, saying in a debate in Oct.

ing crazy.

sponded, "We're going to have to

2016 that he would consider deny

see what happens."

ing the results of the election if he

tertainment is the norm and is a sign

Unfortunately, the distributors of

lost.

of the way our entertainment indus

many of the biggest films changed

Trump's opponent, former Vice

Using streaming services to get en

emark down %3. It can only be ex

Destiny Blanchard

pected that these companies' shares

theaters.

continue in a downward pattern un
til we aren't working through the pan
demic.

President Joe Biden, responded by

But his Trump's words have a

try has changed in the past several

their release dates at the last minute.

All of these problems raise the

saying, "The American people will

tremendous impact, and although

years, not just 2020. Even with the

Disney made the cutthroat decision to

question of if theatrical releases could

decide this election. And the Unit

he will likely accept the results in

hundreds of streaming services, going

not release the live-action Mulan film

be ending for a while or potential

ed States government is perfectly

November, the same cannot be said

to the movie theater was a common

in theaters and instead released it on

ly forever. 202 1 has become the year

capable of escorting trespassers out

for his most fanatical supporters.

thing to do until the pandemic hit.

their streaming platform, Disney Plus.

that will hopefully save the theater in

He has them believing that the

The majority of U.S. theaters had

This shocked theaters as their

dustry and if that doesn't happen, we

election system is corrupt and

to close in March of 2020 and many

plans to reopen in August were based

can expect to see our future favorite

Daily Eastern News find these com

rigged, a n d their possible reaction

have reopened this past August. The

around the release of Disney's "Mu

ments ridiculous and alarming.

should he lose might be frighten

five-month hiatus did damage to the

lan." Disney also pushed back the re

films coming out onltreaming plat
forms. Either way, we'll be seeing

ing.

theater industry as they didn't get the

lease of Marvel's "Black Widow" un

drastic changes to how we get enter

revenue they're used to compared to

til 202 1, after it was expected to come

tainment for the foreseeable future.

previous summers.

out in theaters this November.

of the White House."
L i k e many o t h e r s , we at The

Having a sitting American pres
ident openly question the election

Hopefully this will turn into

process and threatening to remain

a rare case where Trump does the

in office even if he loses is a shock

r i g h t thing and walks b a c k his

Although most theaters were hop

The only hope theaters have for big

Destiny Blanchard is a junior man

ing thing to hear.

words, but we are not expecting

ing that big blockbuster movies would

releases are Disney's Pixar film "Soul"

agement major. She con be reached

him to do that.

be the incentive to get people back in

and MGM Studios James Bond film

at 581-2812 or dblonchord@eiu.edu.
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Panthers practice in pads for 1st time
rusher as a freshman last season.

By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

Benefield said he is also happy to
be back practicing in pads.

The Eastern football team put on

"It's been a while, but we appre

full pads for the first time in approx

ciate it," he said. "We're so thank

imately 10 months in a Thursday
morning practice.
The practice was one of 15 pads
practices the team is able to hold

af

ful to be able to have this opportuni

ty to come out here and do what we
love. It's kind of like a safe place for
us, you· know, with everything that's

ter the NCAA allowed teams not

going on off the field, it's kind of a

playing games to adopt a spring mold

place for us to just be thankful that

for this fall semester.

we get the opportunity to do this,

As the Panthers move toward a
season in the spring, practicing in

and like coach says, 'get to versus
have to.'"

pads was a major step in ramping

Another sophomore, defensive

up football activity after so many

lineman Tim Varga, shared a similar

months without doing so, and head
coach Adam Cushing said he is hap

sentiment.
"It's a bless_ing, man, coming out

py to be doing so.

here with my pads on with the broth

"What I took away was it was awe
some to be out here," he said. "I was

ers, you dream about these things,"
Varga said.

probably drowned in as much excite

He also said he is eager to share his

ment as anything else, and I think

experience with freshmen teammates,

the players had an absolute blast.

now that he has one season under his

They've earned this. Our guys have

belt. Seven of the 14 players on the

been doing a great job paying atten

defensive line are freshmen this year.

tion to the details doing everything
they possibly

can

to get themselves to

this point."
Cushing also said that it was excit

"We've seen a lot of freshmen
come in," he said. "I'm just trying to
coach them up on the things I didn't
know last year."

ing to get the younger players out on

Cushing said that the main goal of

the field in full pads, some of them

these 15 practices in the spring mold

for the first time at the college level.
"We got to see a bunch of our

is to get their base systems in place
and go from there.

young guys, a big group of fresh

"Certainly, just installing our very

men and sophomores, line up and

base offense, defense and special

go head-to-head and see who wins in

teams, and then get into some situa

one-on-one matchups."

tional stuff," he said.

One of the sophomores back on
the field is running back Jaelin Bene
field, who was the team's leading

FILE PHOTO

Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern defensive lineman Tim Varga (left) celebrates after a tackle against Tennessee State at O'Brien Field on
Sept. 28, 2019.
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